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You can clearly watch TV programs 
outdoors or indoors. Its high resolution 
images have vivid and realistic colours

The unit only weighs 165g with a thickness 
of 1.4 cm. It can be put in your pocket for 
convenient portability

DVB-T is a European-based consortium 
standard that is employed in Taiwanese and 
European Digital TV systems. Whether you 
are in Taiwan or traveling in a European 
country, such as Germany, the U.K., or Italy, 
the unit can receive TV signals, allowing you 
to enjoy digital TV entertainment when you 
are on business trip or travelling

The unit provides support for EPG, allowing 
you to check the weekly movie timetable and 
program details.

You can use your earphones to enjoy your 
favorite TV programs without bothering 
other people or being distracted by 
environmental noises.

Its high capacity 2400mAh lithium battery 
allows it to operate for 5 hours (using 
earphones) without recharging; therefore, 
you will not miss any of your favorite TV 
programs or ball games.

Digital TV tuner

Antenna

Screen size

Display resolution

DVB-T feature

Language

Channel Scan

TV Standard

Control pad

Integrated speaker

Integrated  headphone connector

DC Power connector

Ultra-Slim and small form factor for maximum mobility

Watch up to five hours of DTV (earphone mode) between charges of the integrated 

Lithium-ion battery

Supports: Electronic Program Guide, Subtitles and Teletext

Multi-language OSD (On-Screen Display)

Integrated speaker and earphone connector with earphones included

DVB-T module

Built-in extending antenna to receive digital TV programs with sound signals

3.5" 

320 x 240

Support digital Teletext, EPG, Subtitle

English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Finnish, Norwegian, Danish, 

Traditional Chinese

Autoscan / Manual scan

NTSC / PAL

Volume Up/Down, Channel Up/Down, Select/OK, Menu and Power On/Off

Yes

Yes

Power adaptor supplied

VTV35Model no.
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Bright and High Resolution 3.5” LCD TV Panel

Ultra-slim Pocket Size for Convenient Portability

Global DVB-T SD MPEG-2 Digital TV Standard

Electronics Program Guide (EPG)

Built-in Earphone Jack

Up to 5 hours of Operation Time (Using Earphones)

VTV 35
Never Miss the Beautiful Game

For more product information, visit us on the web at www.viewsoniceurope.com


